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Spread the love to our generous sponsors and community partners!

ROSE CITY SPIRITS
BEECH ST. PARLOR
This bar built in an old home features antique furnishings, crafty 
cocktails, light and late-night gourmet fare, and djs every night.

CARDINAL CLUB
East Coast style cozy tavern serving seasonal cocktails, yummy food, 
and music on vinyl.

ELK COVE VINEYARD & PIKE ROAD WINES
Willamette Valley winery crushing it since 1974 to create estate 
grown Pinot Noir, Pinot Gris, and Pinot Blanc.

NEW DEAL DISTILLERY
High-quality, craft distilled artisan vodkas, gins, liqueurs, whiskies, 
and rums – made locally in small batches. Featuring a Taproom and 
Distillers Workshop in SE Portland.

PRODUCE ROW CAFE
Located in the heart of the SE industrial district, offering 24 taps, 
craft cocktails, a spacious year round heated patio, private and 
semi-private event space, Sunday brunch with live DJs, and monthly 
dance parties.

RUM CLUB
Industry favorite cocktail bar featuring tropical drinks, with one of 
the most extensive rum selections in town and house made ingredi-
ents.

SLINGSHOT LOUNGE
Chill and spacious bar offering a menu of light house-made American 
fare. Plus a sweet game room with pool, shuffleboard, and pinball.

AROUND THE  
CORNER EATS
ALBERTA CO-OP
Co-operative grocery store with healthy organic groceries, a nice 
bulk section, and lots of local and sustainable products.

BACK TO EDEN BAKERY
100% plant-based, vegan, and gluten-free bakery with 3 Portland 
locations, available for weddings and catering.

BRASS TACKS SANDWICHES
A lil snug sandwich shop dishing up scratch food, sustainable 
sourcing, plenty of vegan and veggie options, and an occasional 
pun.

CHERRY SPROUT
Locally owned neighborhood market dedicated to serving North 
Portland since 2007, offering great deals on seasonal and local 
produce, natural groceries, bulk foods, beer, wine, and more.

DOUG FIR LOUNGE
Spot with futuristic log-cabin decor hosting indie music shows, 
with an eclectic diner menu & bar.

PEOPLE’S CO-OP
Farm direct produce and organic products with a year-round 
farmers market.

POR QUÉ NO?
Taqueria offering sustainable choices, creative margaritas, and 
Mexican-style fare.

POTATO CHAMPION
Food cart dishing out Belgian-style fries in a variety of unique 
and delicious dishes.

PRODUCE ROW CAFE
Located in the heart of the SE industrial district, offering 24 taps, 
craft cocktails, a spacious year round heated patio, private and 
semi-private event space, Sunday brunch with live DJs, and monthly 
dance parties.

P-TOWN COURIERS
Local bicycle food delivery company delivering to the Portland 
metro area in an hour or less. 

RANDOM ORDER COFFEE
Café offering sweet and savory pies, cocktails, and espresso 
drinks.

SIZZLE PIE
Classic and unconventional pizza, a selection of vegan And Veggie 
Options. 35+ Beers, Wine and a Great Jukebox. 

SLINGSHOT LOUNGE
Chill and spacious bar offering a menu of light house-made American 
fare. Plus a sweet game room with pool, shuffleboard, and pinball.

VOODOO DOUGHNUT
You know it, you love it. Pink boxes full of good things.

HOMETOWN SERVICES
ATLAS TATTOO
One of Portland’s best tattoo shops founded in 1998, featuring the 
work of seven top tattoo artists.

EARNEST & ASSOCIATES REAL ESTATE
A top listed company of licensed brokers giving Portland’s real estate 
market a competitive edge.

CAREOREGON
Nonprofit providing health plan services to meet the healthcare 
needs of low-income Oregonians, including about a quarter of OHP 
members.

COLIBRI
Custom floral design studio and plant shop specializing in composed 
arrangements for individuals, businesses, and occasions alongside 
tropical plants and pottery. 

FORGE HOT YOGA
Friendly, brand new yoga studios in Portland, Happy Valley, & West 
Linn prioritizing health and wellness through Bikram Hot Yoga, Hot 
Vinyasa Flow, Yin Yoga, & Inferno Hot Pilaties (HIIT).

FRED’S AUTO REMOVAL
Sell your junk car easily by getting a hassle-free price quote to buy 
your vehicle, and Fred’s will schedule an appointment to pay you 
cash and tow your vehicle for free. 

GARY BOYER WITH DIRECTOR’S MORTGAGE
Gary has served and supported our community for over 20 years, and 
specializes in residential mortgage loans, refinances, construction 
loans, and debt consolidation. Gary Boyer can help you secure a local-
ly-funded loan for your next home.

GRAPEVINE OUTDOOR
Advertising company specializing in large outdoor displays, with a 
variety of locations across Portland. 

KAFOURY & MCDOUGAL
Lawyers for the people, standing up for ordinary people against in-
surance companies.

MOREL INK
One-stop shop for printing, direct mail, and promotional products. 
Ink on anything, mail anywhere. 

MUTUAL MATERIALS 
Providing masonry and hardscape products to architects, designers, 
and homeowners. Whether it be slimbrick, pavers, retaining walls, or 
stone veneers, Mutual Materials is here to help create long lasting 
indoor and outdoor spaces. 

O’NEILL CONSTRUCTION GROUP
A leader in Oregon’s minority-contracting community passionate 
about building quality projects and lasting relationships.

P-TOWN COURIERS
Local bicycle food delivery company delivering to the Portland metro 
area in an hour or less. 

TOM DWYER AUTOMOTIVE
Full-service shop with expert service, car rentals, shuttle service, a 
carbon neutral program, and a strong commitment to the environ-
ment.

BRIDGETOWN  
GIFTS & VINTAGE
COLIBRI
Custom floral design studio and plant shop specializing in composed 
arrangements for individuals, businesses, and occasions alongside 
tropical plants and pottery. 

FLUTTER
Offbeat and eclectic shop dealing in found objects, vintage goods, 
unique cosmetics, antiques, jewelry, plus books, toys, and house-
wares.

PORTLAND DESIGN WORKS
PDW creates beautiful, simple gear for everyday cycling. Designed 
with intention in every detail, the products are produced in consider-
ation of aesthetics, durability, rebuildability, and fun.

SALTY’S PET SUPPLY
Locally-owned & operated Mississippi District pet shop selling a wide 
variety of food, accessories, toys, and more for your favorite furry 
friend.

PDX HOMEGROWN
COLIBRI
Custom floral design studio and plant shop specializing in composed 
arrangements for individuals, businesses, and occasions alongside 
tropical plants and pottery. 

ELECTRIC LETTUCE
Electric Lettuce is a recreational dispensary with multiple locations 
throughout Oregon, offering a righteous selection of smoking acces-
sories, cannabis edibles and topicals, concentrates and extracts, and 
flower.

SECRET AARDVARK TRADING COMPANY
The best little hot sauce in Portland. Founded in 2004 in farmer’s 
markets and now featured in over 300 eateries and grocery stores 
from here to NYC.

PORTLAND NURSERY
Two locations supplying a vast selection of garden accessories and 
design services plus native plants, veggies, and flowers.

VOODOO DOUGHNUT
You know it, you love it. Pink boxes full of good things.

MEDIA, MUSIC & ARTS
ARTISTS REPERTORY THEATER
Artists Rep is a professional non-profit where classic and contempo-
rary plays are performed in two intimate, modern theaters.

CASCADE RECORD PRESSING
The first large production automated record pressing plant in the Pa-
cific Northwest whose mission is producing high quality records for 
discerning artists and labels.

CONTROL VOLTAGE
Musical store specializing in electronic instruments, with new and 
vintage synthesizers.

DOUG FIR LOUNGE
Spot with futuristic log-cabin decor hosting indie music shows, with 
an eclectic diner menu & bar.

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
Portland’s non-profit historic movie theater, bringing you neighbor-
hood entertainment.

HOLOCENE
Large two level music venue and multimedia artspace, often featuring 
live bands, storytelling events, DJs, and techno music.

LAURELHURST THEATER
Theater showing modern cinema, independent art and classic film.

LITERARY ARTS
Nonprofit community organization committed to engaging readers 
and supporting writers through lectures, programs, fellowships, and 
events.

MARMOSET MUSIC
An independent music agency based in Portland, specializing in cu-
rating rare, vintage, and emerging independent artists, bands, and 
record labels.

MISSISSIPPI STUDIOS
Music venue built, owned, and operated by musicians. Burgers and 
drinks served in adjoining bar.

PORTLAND ART MUSEUM
Grab a ticket to this Portland cultural mainstay to see new, exciting 
exhibits and a vast collection of pieces from ancient to modern times 
amid numerous landmarks of the Portland art scene.

REVOLUTION HALL
State-of-the-art performing arts center/concert venue housed within 
the former Washington High School building.

TENDER LOVING EMPIRE
Independent record label and local handicraft concept store based in 
Portland since 2005.

VORTEX MUSIC MAGAZINE
Portland-based music and lifestyle magazine with a commitment to 
building and supporting the Portland music scene.

NORTHWEST  
NONPROFITS
ARTISTS REPERTORY THEATER
Artists Rep is a professional non-profit where classic and contempo-
rary plays are performed in two intimate, modern theaters.

CAREOREGON
Nonprofit providing health plan services to meet the healthcare 
needs of low-income Oregonians, including about a quarter of OHP 
members.

CITY CLUB OF PORTLAND
Nonprofit, nonpartisan education and research based civic organiza-
tion dedicated to community service, public affairs, and leadership 
development. 

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
Portland’s non-profit historic movie theater, bringing you neighbor-
hood entertainment.

LITERARY ARTS
Nonprofit community organization committed to engaging readers 
and supporting writers through lectures, programs, fellowships, and 
events.

METROEAST COMMUNITY MEDIA
Helping everyday people make TV programs with a focus on East 
Multnomah County.

OPEN SIGNAL
Making media production possible for everyone. Housing production 
studios, an equipment library, workshops, artist residencies, and a 
cable broadcast platform.

PORTLAND ART MUSEUM
Grab a ticket to this Portland cultural mainstay to see new, exciting 
exhibits and a vast collection of pieces from ancient to modern times 
amid numerous landmarks of the Portland art scene.

WORLD AFFAIRS COUNCIL OF OREGON
Organization with a mission to broaden public awareness and under-
standing of international affairs and to engage Oregonians with the 
world.

STUMPTOWN  
AFTER DARK
ACADEMY THEATER
Historic theater featuring 2nd-run films, with pizza, beer, and reser-
vation-only babysitting.

ARTISTS REPERTORY THEATER
Artists Rep is a professional non-profit where classic and contempo-
rary plays are performed in two intimate, modern theaters.

CLONE-A-WILLY
A silicone molding kit to recreate the bits of your favorite person, for 
a unique, personalized memento.

DOUG FIR LOUNGE
Spot with futuristic log-cabin decor hosting indie music shows, with 
an eclectic diner menu & bar.

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
Portland’s non-profit historic movie theater, bringing you neighbor-
hood entertainment.

HOLOCENE
Large two level music venue and multimedia artspace, often featuring 
live bands, storytelling events, DJs, and techno music.

LAURELHURST THEATER
Theater showing modern cinema, independent art and classic film.

MISSISSIPPI STUDIOS
Music venue built, owned, and operated by musicians. Burgers and 
drinks served in adjoining bar.

REVOLUTION HALL
State-of-the art performing arts center/concert venue housed within 
the former Washington High School building.

SHE BOP
Adult boutique specializing in body-safe toys and a sex-positive envi-
ronment for all genders, sexual orientations, and social backgrounds.

TABOO VIDEO
Adult entertainment shop offering videos, magazines, and toys.

See the Guide to Local Love as a Map! 
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